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MINUTES OF NUCLEAR WASTE ADVISORY COUNCIL MIEETING
.-July,18,1986

9:30 a.m.
EFSEC Hearings Room
Rowesix - Building #1
4224 Sixth Avenue S.E.

Lacey, Washington

Council Members Present:

Warren A. Bishop Chair cs
Harry A. Batson WM Record File WM Proiect /°a).. =
Pam Behring .' - Docket fao. __-___c_

Philip Bereano ' - , PDR ir. . - z.;
Phyllis Clau`sen LcnR_ _ ;- mir-
Nancy Hovis Ditrbtin - ZQ .=~
Dr. Estella B. Leopold . i-I-i 3bgeA-A
Valoria Loveland j . - 0 o
Terry'NlovAk r --h~'

Sam Reed (eunt M 2.S
Robert Rose,. .'~:'

Commissione - W. H. Sebcro
Betty Shreve
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The mccting was called to order by WVarren Bishop, -Chair.

Mfinutes

It was moved and seconded that the Minutes of the June 20, 1986 meeting be approved.
Betty Shreve said the last line of'the'sixth'paragraph on page 8 should rcad "Board"
instead of Council. Estella Leopold'6skcd that'thc first line of paragraph 2 on, page 9 bc
changed to read: "Estella Leopold reported the Hanford Oversight Committee (HOC) will
make a proposal for educational purposes.".!'The motion was''called and the Minu'tes were

- approved, as corrected.Mr. Bishop referred to the action of the Council and Board con-
cerning public involvement by USDOE personnel. He said the matter would be discusscd
with Mike Lawrence, USDOE Riehland, in a meeting to be arranged.

Reference was made to the meeting in Vancouver July 17,:held jointly'with the-Oregon
Advisory Committee. Phyllis Clausen-was thanked for. her efforts in arranging the meet-
ing. Appreciation was also expressed for the cooperation of Mary Lou Blazek, Hanford
Program Coordinator for Oregon, in bringing the Oregon delegation together.

Resolutioni'Related to USDOE Apnrorpriation for Repositor- Process

Mr. Husscman presented a revised Draft Resolution recommended by the Council to the
Board for action. He noted the proposed Resolution wvas now directed only to the
Washington State Nuclear Waste Board as it had been amended by the Council at its
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afternoon meeting since the Oregon group endorsed it. Extcnsive discussion of the word-
ing of the Resolution followed and refinements we're made. Mary Lou Blazek was asked
to give her perception of the revised Resolution and the appropriateness of including
Oregon on it. She stated that since the Resolution had been substantially changed from
what was originally discussed, she thought shc should take the advice of the Oregon
Department of Energy Advisory Committee to the Department of Encrgy, which will take
it to the Governor. Should he want to support the Resolution, she said, they would be
happy to send a letter of support.

It was moved and seconded that the revised Draft Resolution be recommended to the
Board for action. The motion carried unanimously.

(Copy of the revised Draft Resolution is attached.)
:- .

c- 9 . :; .!;:'l,:,': '2<.' ''

Review of Council Recommendation on Defense Waste DEIS Comments

Dr-.Brcwe6r noted a change'made in No. 5 on the Council list of recommendations, to read KJ
as:follo's` - , A

"5. Jfn the futur'e, with jsct t' defcric& wastes, USDOE should consider geologic
media other'tha-n th6-shalloW sediffiantary'ddposits of the Hanford Reservation

- forfdisposal." .:.

Estella Leopold suggested the addition of another recommendation to the list of comments
to be submitted to the Board, to read:

"6. The Council notes with concern the serious problems created by USDOE in its
shifting and expedient definitions of high-level, low-level and transuranic
defense wastes. In order to obtain an accurate picture of the quantities and
hazards of Hanford defense wastes, a consistent and rational set of definitions
must be part of the Final EIS, and there must be consistency with definitions
of high-level, low-level, and transuranic wastes employed by other federal
agencies."

It was moved and seconded Comment No. 6 be included in the Council's recommendations
to the Board. The motion carried with one dissenting .vote.

It was agreed the six recommendations of the Council on the comments of the Defense
Waste DEIS be presented to the Board at the afternoon meeting. (Complete list of recom-
mendations attached.)

Joint Nfeetina of Council and Board

Discussion was held concerning a joint meeting of the Council and the Board prior to the
submission date for the comments for the Defense Waste'DEIS. August 5th seemed to be
the preferable date, and Mr. Husseman said final comments' would be sent to the Council
and Board as far in advance as possible, although work would continue right up to the
day of the meeting. It was suggested the time be set by the Chair and staff, after consul-
tation with Board and Council members to determine the best attendance possible.
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Committee Renorts

Local Government. Bill Sebero, Chair, reported staff had displays at thc'Associa-
tion of Washington Cities Convention in Tacoma, as well as the Association of Counties in
Long Beach, with good response.' As a'rcsult, he said a page'and a half of thc'Association
of Citics's August Newsletter will be 'dedicatcd to a sampling of survey questions.
Arrangements are being made for the'Association of Counties' to distribute those samc
questions. Valoria Loveland will make contact with WACO, the elected officials' associa-
tion, for it to go out in their Newsletter. 'Results' should be in late in August, and an
analysis will be donc:at the September meeting in an cffo'rt to a'sscss a kno%%lcdgc'lcvcl of
local government officials on the high'-Icvl'waitc issues.

The Wednesday afternoon meeting, Mr. Scbero said, dealt primarily with Jerry Parkcr,
staff of the Board's Socioeconomic Committee. Mr. Scbcro said it had become evident that
at the local level, the five counties in and around the Hanford area, there are some
unique issues, problems and question's.- The local governments, including junior taxing
districts, werc all now coming before the Council's, Socioeconomic Impact group with
their concerns and demands. The Committee -wanted some unification, he said, and 'a
meeting of thirteen local governments was held to coordinate their concerns. As a'result
of that meeting and a subsequent one this wck,:a Resolution was passed by that group.
(Copy is attached.) The Commmittee plans to 'expand the group to include persons outside
the fivc-county area, to include Grant and WallaWalla Counties, and the City of Yakima
and the Yakima County Commissioners.

The next meeting is scheduled for July 23, at 5600 West Canal Drive in Kennewick. The
Socioeconomic Committee has been invited, as well as the Chair and Program'Dir'cctor if
they arc able to attend, and Dr. Frcudenberg of WYSU. Primary discussion will center on
Socioeconomic Committce activities, with explanation of their efforts. On July 30,
USDOE has tentatively agreed to'attend the meeting to discuss Paypcnts.Equal to Taxcs
(PETT) and how it is perceived by USDOE. Many qucstions'arisc,.Mr. Sebero'said,,in
connection 'with this program.'including tthcidcfinition Of the use of the Wiord "site"..

' Mr. Sebero said it was encouraging that thirtccn'diffcrent govcrnmnents could sit down
'and reach a common goal,'spcaking with a single 'voicc. Commissioner Ron Jones will be
that voice, he said, representing all'thirtcn, with'the hope of adding others. In response
to a question, Mr. Sebero said TRIDEC had'bciin invited'and they had input to the consor-
tium Resolution. They want to be included, he said, but the Committee is trying to keep
its effort to a consortium'of governmcnts. ' ' ' ' ''

Concern was cxprcssed about the Rcsolution passed by, the Association, of Washington
Cities opposing the repository, and the 'Consortium's position of rcmaining'ncutral. Mr.
Scbero-said this point 'would be'discussed 'at the 'next mecting of the Consortium. Mr.
Scbero assured the Council'thc Consortiunm wvould be working through the Socioeconomic
Committee to the 1o'ardind'two'of thcir mrembers arc members of the Sociocconomic
Committee. He said the effort was bcirig rma-de to 'preve'n't the fccling'of some of the local
governments that they were not being justly rcprcscntcd either at the Socioeconomic
Committee nor at the Council. Thefc was' indication that they would not work with the
state and they would go dircctly to'USDOE. The group is trying to prevent this by fun-
neling their concern's through the propcr 'channels, setting up some nechanism for this.
There was even discussion'of a regioialized consortium, he said to' deal with specific
problems the entitics'have.''-: - 'I - " - - '
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Mr. Bishop added the Sociocconomic Committcc is right now studying the best ways to
reach these areas, and probably will look upon this coordinated effort with favor. This
sort of coordination could happen in several other regions of the state also, he said. Mr.
Scbero stated that although the Sociocconomic Committee sent a letter to over 90 idcnti-
fied local governments in a fivc-county area, very little return was received, and the
response received was negative. Now that a group of the local governments has been
formed, their concerns will be answered, hc said.

'Valoria Loveland said that Jerry Parker will be meeting with the Mid-Columbia Consor-
tium and work will be continued with the Socioeconomic' Committee, whose concerns are
state wide. She said the effort is in its infancy,, and there is the possibility of regionaliz-
ing consortiums, as time progresses, to address concerns of other areas. The Council will
continue to receive reports, she said.

Citizens Forum Comments on Defense Waste DEIS

Betty Shreve inquired if anyone had been able to review the comments made by the
Citizens Forum on the Defense Waste DEIS, distributed to the Council. Philip Bercano
stated Len Palmer, who appeared before the Council Thursday night,' was a member of
that Forum. He had a copy of the comments and'he furnished a copy for the Council's
use. He said in glancing through it he thought there were some very good points made,
and he urged the staff and Council to review it before the meeting on August 5. He
added it had not been finalized and these were just working notes for the Council's use.

Health Concerns Survey

Mr. Hlusseman said as a result of the request by.thc Environmental Monitoring Committee,
for'the Council to consider a series of hearings related to the level of concern regarding
health effects of the Hanford Reservation, the Board concurred in the request. The
Council requested him to prepare a memo proposing a planned attack on this subject.
Included in the suggestions was that the Council might want to consider a survey to
determine the level of concern. The Council expressed reservations as to whether holding
hearings would be the best way to go, and a meeting should be held with Nancy Kirner,
Chair of the Environmental Monitoring Committee. The Committee then reconsidered the
issue, and Nancy Kirner appeared before the Council to give a report.

Nancy Kirncr reported that in the Ad Hoc meeting the sentiment was to conduct a news-
paper survey to determine the need for hearings. It was suggested at the meeting this
might be accomplished with a telephone survey, and it was agreed at that time a small
gcographically-pollcd area would be done, with reliance on the consultant as to the best
way to handle it." Susan'Hall, of Hall & Associates, the consultants, sent a memo to the
Office strongly recommending a telephone survey as opposed to a newspaper survey.
They believed' it would be easier to conduct, more statistically valid, probably less cxpcn-
sive and accomplished in a shorter period of time.

Fronithe discussion in the Environmental Monitoring; Committec it was clear the Commit-
-tee did not automatically want to have public meetings on the issue. The consensus of the
'Committee was that the Health Concerns Survey evolved to include: a professional-level
telephone survey, assessment of the level of concern and the nature of that concern about
health effects. There *vwas a strong recommendation from Senator Bcnitz that people be
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offered an opportunity to make an.appointmcnt to talk further about the issue, if they
truly did have concerns. The results would then be reported back to thc Hanford Hcalth
Effects Rcview Panel (CDC Study).

Ms. Kirner said without a survey she was unsure how the Pancl could consider an assess-
ment of public concern. Should the Council proceed with a survey, Ms. Kirncr said qucs-
tion areas will have to' bc defined and finalized by end of next wcek, in order to have a
final report by the end of August. Ms. Kirncr continued .that if the poll were to be 'done,
it must be done in a window where there are not a lot of other major events. Timing will
be very important.

Mr. Reed said he thought it was necessary to maintain a very clear understanding by all
parties that this is not an epidemiological study, and no conclusions would be'drawn as
continuing assessments of health effects would be needed. He thought the decision'to
have meetings should be reserved until the results of a survey are assessed. Then, he said,
a decision-making process should be found or devised to decide whether orzno't'metings
willibe held, and if held, what purpose,' framework, etc.

Pam Behring asked if this were not going to be information that could be used by the
CDC Panel, why would there be concern about the statistical validity of it, and who
would be polled. 'Nancy Kirner said it would be of use to the CDC Study, ns it' puts a
level of importance on the work the study does. If the people do not care, that also makes
a large statement to the study. If they care very much, that will heighten the importance
of the results of the CDC Study. She saidthis needed to be presented early in the weck
as a time slot has been reserved for this kind of information. Mr. Rced felt that statc had
an obligation to know this information, whether it had validity or not. Further comments
were made, and Susan Hall of Hall & Associates was asked to comment. She said a tclc-
phone survey would be a random sampling, looking at Eastern Washington with the possi-
bility of picking up metropolitan Portland, if desircd, which would be an additional four
or five questions combined with'their regular-monthly poll. She'said with any survey or
telephone poll it is better to have some statistical reliability, as there arc some people who
would attack it whatever results arcreceivcd'

In the discussion that followed, the following opinions were expressed:

Betty Shreve favored a newspaper poll which would give wider publicity and be of more
public relations value than a telephone survey.- Philip Bercano thought a survey and
meetings should be considered simultaneously to validate the existence and reality of con-
cerns, although he had no opinion yet on a newspaper-ad versus a tclephone survey.
Should there be a telephone survey, he thought there should be a decision on how to
structure it concerning anonymity. -

'Robert Rose felt it seemed practical to have a telephone survey to give an indication if
mectings should be held at all. Such a survey would help to structurc nicctings, should
they be held. Marta Wilder;agrced with Mr.'Rosc, and said atclephonc survey would be a
good start considering the element of time.

Phyllis Clausen thought a-telephone survey would be a good way to begin and would be a
discreet start without giving the public high expectations about the rciults..
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Susan Hall thought good publicity could come from a tcleph<), survey through press con-
fcrenccs, the use of colorful graphics, and newspaper ads that could be placed afterward
to publicize the results of the survey. Concerning the statistical area, which would be a
little fuzzy, she warned of negative press on this account.

Pam Behring wanted to be sure that with a telephone survey there would be some oppor-
tunity for people who were'not polled to respond. She favored a telephone survey.

Valoria Loveland thought a telephone survey should be considered as a first-stcp approach
to know in which way to proceed. She favored a phone poll first, with careful wording
of the questions.

Estella Leopold said, as a prelude, the telephone survey should include questions such as
occupation, address area, length of time living there, etc. Closing remarks could include a
point of contact for further comments.

Mr. Bishop called attention to the fact that there was new legislation on telephone surveys
and suggested that they be checked before a final decision was made, to be sure it does
not apply to professional surveys.

Susan Hall said she planned to discuss all of the points raised with a committee she hoped
would be formed to work out details. She said she would also be checking with her statis-
tician.

Mr. Bishop appointed Pam Behring, Sam Reed, and Valoria Loveland as a panel to work
with Susan Hall next week on question areas.

Committee Renorts (continued)

Science and Technolocy. Philip Bcrcano announced that the American Association
for the Advancement of Scicnce has accepted a symposium proposal prepared by Estella
Leopold and him. They will do a full-day session at the annual meeting in Chicago in
February, with a half day focusing on technical issues, and the other half on policy issues
on all sides of the question. The technical portion could include hydrology, geology,
transportation, agricultural economics, risk, relationship to military wastes and RCRA,
multi-attribute theory, etc. The policy areas would include the Federal program, the
nature of the state's program, citizen organizing, a local public official from the Tri-
states' region, etc.

Speaking of proposals, Mr. Bereano referred to the proposal submitted to the Council by
the Seattle Non-Violent Action Group relating to broadening the range of information
and displays at the science museum in the Tri-Cities. Mr. Bereano asked for consideration
of this paper in order to assure people who come with proposals that the Council is taking
them' seriously. The Committee suggested that the Council members speak to groups and
individuals in their communities to let them know the Council is moving in that direction.

Recommendations: Mr. Bereano asked if the HEAL proposal of May 22 asking the
aid of the state program to have the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) do a study of
radionuclide contamination in the soil on and around Hanford, which was referred to the
Environmental Monitoring Committee, had been acted upon. Mr. Husseman said a report
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from that Committcc would be made at'the Board rnccting this afternoon. Mr. Rc'd, who
attended that meeting as a Council represeitative, said the Committcc had considcrcd the
proposal but he did not know the outcome of the discussion.

Mr. Bercano asked Estella Leopold to speak briefly on the proposal discussed informally
on WVednesday night. Estella asked if she could present the concept of her proposal to the
Board at their meeting in the afternoon. 'Thc:proposal concerned a Workshop/Seminar
series she is working up with Robert Lee, Professor of Forestry at the University of
Washington. -Mr. Bishop 'said this could be'done when the Public Involvrement report is
given.'

Mr. Bercano said the Committee recommended that a paper be commissioned on the MRS
facility, or multiple smaller MRS facilitics, cxcplaining what it is, advantages, various con-
ccpts or an MRS,'ctc. for the usc of the Co6ncii'and the Board. MAr. Husseman said threc
or four months ago a paper was done by Jerry Parker on this subject,' and this 'would be
distributed to the Council. Mr. Husseman said an Executive Summary of Susan Wade's
paper had been distributed to the Council, with advice that the full copy was available if
requested. It was-suggested all information bc'gathercd together and sent to the Science
& Technology Committee for their review first.

Mr. Bereano said the'Committee had a similar concern with vitrification, and felt more
information was needed since the t6pic has been discussed more in recent weeks. They
thought some information and evaluation of vitrification proposals would be helpful for
the Council. Jeanne Rensel, Librarian for the Reference Center, said there was a great
deal of information in the Center and she would be willing to coordinate some material
for the Council.

The Committee discussed the submission of. the state's grant proposal to USDOE and the
Committce expressed their interest in working with the staff to assure that there are
monies requested with enough flexibility to allow for the kinds of studies that have been
discussed.

The Committee recommended to the Council that it schedule an early presentation on
Multi-Attributc Theory, in general and the way USDOE applied it to the five sites. He
mentioned that Dean Ross Heath, of the Oceanography and Fisheries College at the
University of Washington, is on the National ,Academy Board that reviewed the methodol-
ogy,'and thought he would-be competent to-make a general-presentation, with'some expla-
nation of the application by USDOE. *Hc suggested such a mecting might be held in
Seattle, and mentioned Pam Behring would be suggesting a future meeting be held in
Spokane. I '

Mr.'Husseman thought Dr. Heath could give an exccllent presentation. He said the Office
is' in the process of putting through a grant -request and planning to'cntcr'into a contract
with ECO Northwest, which is the contractor who twice did the analysis of the'USDOE
mcthodology for the state. They will be asked to look at the final application. 'Upon:
completion of their study, they will make a presentation. In addition, Mr. Husseman said,
the Environmental Assessment contains explanation of full application of the Multi-
Attribute Methodology,.in,'thc middle :volume. -Mr. Bishop said the first two rcports'of
ECO Northwest were available and would be distributed to the Council. He said the
recomim'cndation of 'the Cormmittce,would be taken under consideration, looking at a
fuiure date for such a prcsentation'.-..
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Mr. Bereano said the Committce expressed some concern about the worth of the CDC
Study, and lie askcd Pam Biehring to explain the issue. She said she had just received
some information she had not had an opportunity to review. She said she would report on
this item at a future meeting.

Ptilzlic Tnvolvement. Mr. Rccd reported the Committee inquired how many political
parties had been contacted, to name someone to serve as liaison with the Advisory
Council, and he asked if all parties had been contacted, or just the Republican and Demo-
crat parties. Marta Wilder responded that in contacting the Office of the Sccrctary of
State they were informed the other parties convened in an election year in the fall and
arc not organized right now. Mr. Reed asked for a more complete response.

The Committee also discussed the function of these persons, and suggested early attention
be given to an outline of the functions anticipated. He suggested each of the Council's
committees consider this and bring to the next meeting some fairly specific suggestions.

Another point considered by the Committee was the inability of the public, local officials,
other interested parties and these appointed liaison people to be an active part of the pro-
gram. They proposed the Council give consideration to having regularly-scheduled
monthly update meetings, perhaps in five or more locations around the state, allowing
these persons to participate. It was noted this may require an expansion of staff, he said.
Mr. Bishop said response to the initial letters had not been as good as expected, and he
had suggested 'a follow-up communication be sent. Staff will also work on a plan for
involvement.

Other Business

The question was raised by Betty Shreve about the opportunity for the Council to review
Board Resolutions at its meeting on the day the Board plans action. The Council asked
that the Chair convey to the Board the Council's interest in resolutions they are contem-
plating.

Mr. Sebero mentioned the delay in mail delivery, particularly in Eastern WVashington. He
said as an Advisory Council member of the Defense Waste Committee, he had been unable
to attend many of the meetings, as the notices had not arrived in time to make necessary
arrangements. He asked to be removed from that Committee as he could not serve as an
absent member because of the slow mail delivery. Nancy Hovis concurred with the fact
that mail was not being received in time, and Mr. Reed said his mail was not always
delivered on time. Mr. Husseman assured the Council that all notices were sent in due
time under the law, and Ecology headquarters had been made aware of the problem of
delivery. The mail room sends all first-class mail weighing 7 ounces or over by United
Parcel, but UPS does not forward. Mr. Bishop said every effort will be made to straighten
out the problem. Nancy Hovis suggested an "enclosure" list be sent with the mailings, and
Mr. Bercano suggested expected items not included, such as Minutes, be indicated on such
a cover sheet.

Jeanne Rensel reported in response to the Library mailing, 232 requests for kits have been
received from 46 of the 78 libraries contacted. The kits will be mailed as soon as the
Fact Shcets are updated, which is being done now. She is also waiting for additional
copies of the Federal Act, which will be included in the kit. Two hundred copies of the
League of WVomen Voters' "Primer" have been received and will be sent to the first
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libraries that responded. Packaging for the kits has been ordered, and the kits should go
forward soon. Should there be a longer delay, Jeanne said advice will be sent to those
libraries responding.

Philip Bereano asked if a mailing had been made to the Academic Libraries, and Jeanne
said that had not been done yet because of the limited materials. She said it would be
done when materials have been received and hoped to have this contact made before the
start of the academic year in the fall. She suggested the Science and Technology Commit-
tee make more use of the Reference Center, as there is a wealth of materials available.

Pbllic Comment

None.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:35 p.m.
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MID-COLUMBIA CONSORTIUM OF GOVERNMENTS

WHEREAS, on May 28th, 1986 the President of the United
States selected the site of Hanford as one of the potential
locations for the nation's high level nuclear waste
repository,

AND WHEREAS, the Nuclear Waste Policy Adt of 1982
mandates that local, state, and federal governments must be
involved in the process of implementing this act,

AND WHEREAS, the local governments near the site are
affected as a result of this national policy decision,

AND WHEREAS, there is a pressing need for pertinent
information as to payments equivalent to taxes as well as to
the immediate and long term socio-economic impacts of the
site,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the governments of
Benton.and Franklin Counties and their affiliates, as listed
below, form Mid-Columbia Consortium of Governments, which
neither supports nor opposes the decision to locate a
repository on the Hanford project, so as to maximize our
effectiveness in dealing with state and federal officials by
presenting a unifieI approach to monitoring site characteriza-
tion and in the pre enting of positions reflective of the area
as a whole.

Approved on July 14, 1986
by representatives from:

Benton County
City of Benton City
City of Grandview
City of Kennewick
City of Mabton
City of Pasco
City of Prosser
City of Richland
City of Sunnyside
City of West Richland
Mid-Columbia Library
Prosser Memorial Hospital
Benton County Fire District No. 4
Franklin County
TRIDEC

?RVS
Ron Jowls
Chairmai

Shirley C .Tucker
Secretary
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NUCLEAR WASTE ADVISORY COUNCIL

The following recommendations to the Nuclear Waste Board were passcd in the form of
motions:

"The Council concurs with preliminary comments of the Nuclear Waste Board and makes
the following additional recommendations:

1. "The Council strongly supports a thorough and prompt cleanup of Hanford
defense wastes, based on recovery and treatment, regardless of where their
ultimate disposal is to take place. Continuation of present waste management
practice is unacceptable."

2. "The Council reemphasizes its concern that the full NEPA process be followed
in all significant actions and Records of Decision."

3. "We call attention again to the issue noted as Number 6 in the technical issues
list of June 17, 1986: that the Final EIS must describe the impact of alterna-
tive means of defense waste management on the ability to monitor postclosurc
performance of deep geologic repository."

4. "The state's comments on the DEIS should reflect the objective of maximum
protection of the environment, health and safety, irrespective of costs."

5. "In the future, with respect to defense waste USDOE should consider geologic
media other than the shallow sedimentary deposits of the Hanford Rcservation
for disposal."

6. "The Council notes with concern the serious problems created by USDOE in its
shifting and expedient definitions of high-level, low-level and transuranic
defense wastes. In order to obtain an accurate picture of the quantities and
hazards of Hanford defense wastes, a consistent and rational set of definitions
must be part of the Final EIS, and there must be consistency with definitions
of high-level, low-level, and transuranic wastes employed by other federal
agencies."



July 18, 1986

WHEREAS, on May 28, 1986 Secretary of Energy Herrington and President Reagan

approved Hanford for site characterization and announced that the Department had post-

poned indefinitely site specific work on a second repository; and

WHEREAS, in deciding to postpone site specific activities related to the second round

repository process, USDOE acted in direct violation of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act

(NWPA); and

WHEREAS, the House Appropriations Committee has deleted funding for site specific

activities for the second repository program while fully funding the first repository

program; and

WHEREAS, such action by the House Appropriations Committee supports the USDOE

decision to postpone work on the second round repository; and

WHEREAS, it is the position of the Nuclear Waste Board that the repository site selection

process must be halted and restructured as follows:

1. Establish a significant role in the dccision-making process for independent

scientific and technical groups;

2. Combine the first and second rounds and conduct a nationwide search for the

safest repository(s);

3. Eliminate statutory deadlines, which virtually all interested parties agree can-

not be met.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Washington State Nuclear Waste Board:

1. That Congress be urged to withhold funding for all first and second round site

specific repository related activities, thereby bringing the site selection process

to a halt;



2. That Congress be urged to restructure the site selection process as follows:

a. Establish a significant role in the decision-making process for independent

scientific and technical groups;

b. Combine the first and second rounds and conduct a nationwide search for

the safest repository;

c. Eliminate statutory deadlines.

3. The Board directs the Chair to transmit this resolution to all members of

Congress.

Approved at Olympia this day of , 1986.

WARREN A. BISHOP, CHAIR
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